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PERSIANS APPEALIN THE TRENCHES WITH THE ITALIANS
_______________________ ____________ /~VDEATH FOR M’NAMARAS” IS THE CRY 

FROM RANKS OF OUTRAGED LABOR
_________________ O--------------------------------- -----------------------------------

Central Labor Union of Spokane Starts National I tUMBL flPOnCfC 
Movement Calling for Deluge of Telegrams LLnULlI UF LIÜL4J 
Demanding Execution of Dynamitards-Wave nr|Tl| nrilll TV 
of Execration Sweeps From Cortt to Coast. [|| | || |L||jlL |
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Procession of 10,000 Makes 

Call on "Principles of Fair 

Play"—Errgl'sh Community 

Charge Sir Edward Grey 
With „ Ruining . Prestige of 

Britain, ,

l
i *

IRevelations Just Beginning. Samuel Gompers Thinks Spo

kane Movement Altogether 

Unwise—Won't Discuss 

A, F, of L.'s Attitude.

The revelations at Los Angeles as to the dynamite outrages in 
the United States in connection with labor disputes are shaking the
F&SShti IShStSSW -= be still further iu-

l

volved. TEHERAN, Dec. A—(Can. Free*)— 
Ten thousand persons carrying banners 
with the inscription: “Death or Inde
pendence.” marched to the American 
legation to-day end appealed - to the 
minister to urge the government to 
support the American principles of fair 
play and love of justice.

The English community here Is enroll
ed against Sir Edward Grey. the Brit
ish foreign secretary, and think that 
Mr. Shuster, the treasurer-general of

The revelations are only beginning. There arc many more cul
prits than the-iMcNamaras, and some of them are higher up.

Outrage after outrage has occurred, and the men mixed up with

them are likely to be unearthed.
The money for the outrages came . ... .

The American people are detennined to know. The federal govern
ment is already investigating the Indianapolis outrages, and, the) 
will investigate the others with increased energy after the confes-

in their criticism of Samuel Gom-

NEW YORK, Dec. 2.—(Can. Press.)— 
not a hounk."I am not a hound. I am 

I do not seek human life In punishment
>

for any crime.”
This was the angry exclamation of 

Samuel Gompers to-night on his re

turn from Trov. when shown a de-

from somewhere. Where3
'

»
.'i

,

spatch from Spokane stating that the 

Central Labor Council of that city Is 
planning a country-wide movement to 
obtain the maximum punishment for 
the Los Angeles dynamiters. 
Gompers made an Impatient gesture as 
he finished reading the despatch and 
vigorously shook his head.

“Ï do not believe in capital punish
ment under any circumstances, ‘’ he 
continued. "I do not believe that the 
state has a right to take human Ufa 
This is a very unwise movement. I am 
against it. It is like the populace m 
the Roman arena demanding with lta 
thumbs down that the victorious glad
iator plunge the sword into hie victim. 
I do not believe in thumbs down for 
these or any other men."

“What 'punishment do you think 
should be m^ed out to them?” the 
labor leader was asked.

«ions at Los Angelas.
The manufacturers are severe 

pers, the head of organized labor. _
Altogether a most astounding state of affairs is

11
.
!about to be

Mr.
■:revealed. Persia, outplayed him by revoking the 

appointments of Englishmen, to which 
Sir Edward objected. The British corre
spondents here are making it V*ry Plein 
In their despatches that they beljstfe 

I that the British foreign minister te 
ruining the prestige of hie own epun-

1SPOKANE, Wash., Dec. 2.— 
(Can. Press)—The Central Labor 
Union of Spokane, representing 
4500 union men, is shaping plans 
for a country-wide movement to 
obtain the maximum penalty for 
the Los Angeles dynamiters. The 
program is to have every labor 
union organization in the United 
States telegraph to the California 
authorities before next Tuesday 
morning, urging that the limit 
sentence allowed by . the laws of 
the state be imposed upon the 
McNamara brothers for the crimes 
they have confessed.

/
—From a direct' photographic enlargement, Nov. 4, 1911.

“QUIET THERE*’—BBItSAGLIERl DETACHMENT COMING ALONG A SAND TRENCH UNDER FIRE.
A Tripoli telegram sent off on the lOCh Inst stated that'the usual Ineffective artillery attack was delivered try men, which might be regarded as 

by the Turks on the northern front of the Italian line on the day before. The eastern front was frequently “laughable, if it was not tragic, 
atta ked by small bodies of Arabs. The engagement finished by nightfall. On the 10th the oasis was again to be Two thousand additional Russian 
cleared of rebels, who had evidently been recruited from the Town of Tripoli. The Italian warship® were troops have arrived thirty miles south 
watching the coast at the Tunis frontier. “The various sendees to prevent the spread of cholera In Tripoli are of Reelit.
being well organized. A concentration damp has been termed In the gardens outside the town. j The cabinet has resigned. A small

body of' Cossacks have arrived here too 
protect the Russian legation. Two-hun
dred Cossacks have reached Kasbln. 
The Rueslon troops at Resht have dis
armed thé local Persian mttttls Arid 
occupied the telegraph office. They are 

i acting as tbo w*r had been deelar-

.
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“Suppose we let the Judge decide' that. 

I am content to leave it with him,” was 
the reply.

>

ir-INDIANAPOLIS, Dec. 2. — -------------------------------
That the McNamara brothers the McNamaras are.”
should be hanged, not imprison- «jt a crjme against unionism, Labor any authority

this city- _ |of,the Carpenters and joiner* that this is a very unwise move-
“The McNamaras took human Union. “In the future we will look mént, a misdirected effort and 1 am 

life, and, just as in any other case, jnto
the penalty should be life for life,” before we dig down into our pock- 
declared Frank7' Duffy, national ets ” 
secretary of the Carpenters’ and 
Joiners’ Union. “They^ deluded 
us, and we went down* in our

“A Misdirected Effort.
“Hasi the American Federation of 

over the Central

sHe aided: )
ed. 1 ! 1;i •r r;—T—r

O- SUCK BY CKR-
r i Sim

Promio«#|ubof4.._
Aleged to HàV# Been In- M*Y Aijow* To-morrow 
volved inTimn' Explosion,
Under Surveillance —Aid 
of President Taft and At- j 
torney * General Wickers- : 
ham May Be Invoked.

T

OTTAWA. Dec. S.-(Spéct*.i.)~ 
It. la possible .that parliament 
may adjourti even earlier than 
Thursday.

t
Only Motive, He Déclarés, Was 

to Save Lives of McNa

maras—Los Angeles Busi-

not
William Gaffney* Aged 7* Wilted 

Unknowingly Inte Danger en 
College Street,

Dec. 7, the date de
cided upon by the whips last 
Friday. The estimates are out 
of the way and there are no 
bills advanced far encpgh to be 
given third readings, so that 
there is little obJWt in tKe house 
continuing the Session, end un
less the opposition obstruct, the 
house may even adjourn on 
Tuesday.

The earlier the adjournment 
the better as far as the cabinet 
is concerned, for there is an 
enormous art umulation of work, 
which the ministers are unable 
to touch. A long adjournment 
also will give them plenty - of 
time to get their legislative pro
gram in shape. It is possible 
the house may not meet again 
until Jan. 19.

like this a little deeper In sympathy with it.” e •
Mr. Gompers was also shown the de

spatches stating that the federal in
vestigation at Indianapolis into dyna
miting cases would proceed in spite of
the fact that the McNamaras had 1 LOS ANGELES, Dec. 8.—(Can. Press.) 

pockets for them. We don’t want Press).-The Loe Angeles typography pleaded guilty, and was asked if he _„The united States Government and
such men in organized labor.” |cal union, a local of the international ; thought there was any possibility of california are co-operating to uncover

“It is awful ” said T W Dough- -body to which James B. McNamara be- facials of the American Federation of one of the most gigantic conspiracies
ertv internat onal secreVarv Of The Wnga. repudiated him and hte brother Labor, being involved ever conceived in the history of this
erty, international secretary Ol tne ^ McNamara, secretary of the Let them go ahead. Let them go as country.»

, , , International Association of Bridge & hlgh as they ,lke- he exclaimed. "If This was the declaration to-day of
am concerned, they cannot hang structural Iron Workers, in resolutions there are other men above or below in Assistant District Attorney W. Joseph
them up too high to suit me. odopted here to-day. , thls caae' the federal investigation Ford 8ec0nd in command to District

Brand of-Anarchists, The resolution® Instruct the officiale ouSbt to disclose them. Let the federal Attorney Fredericks, and the man who
W. J. Spieres, secretary to Jas. of the union to make a statement, the investigation go on. If there was any- 

M. Lynch, president of the Inter- ‘text of which' is Included in the reso- 
national Typographical Union, luttons themselves. The resolutions

say:
“Now that they have confessed their 

guilt, having duped, deceived and be»

Continued on Page 7, Column 3.

cases

ness Men Helped Negotia

tions — Darrow Resents 

Comments of Labor Men,

Repudiate McNamara*.
LOS ANGELES, Dec. S.—(Can. William Gaffney, a man, of 78 years 

of age, living at 14 Ruseell-stmet, was 
knocked down and killed by a street 
egr at the corner of St. George arid 
College-streets on Saturday afternoon 
about 4.20.

Gaffney had been at a barber ebdp
termination of the McNamara murder on Queen-street and was returning 
case were summed up to-night by Clar- home. He stepped from the sidewalk 

8. Darrow, chief counsel for the near Beverley-street and carefully 
defence, in a statement dictated to the watched a Carlton car coming from 

McNamara. ’ ■ Canadian Press : the east, but failed to notice one coni-
nh.ih.r L~~*1— ”— ~ ~ — »■ •-—j Mr. Darrow's statement le as fdl- lag in the opposlte flireotion. The car

money to perpetrate their outrages. I W. .S. . a qUeS °° th t , ITT z-v r-> fl ; lows : fender struck his legs and threw him
cannot dream of who was behind *'?. ^,,era govcrnraen , W Cflt UVCf râllS , “No motive of any sort entered into against the vestibule, and from there
them.” | authorities ^ can reach certain permns i the disposition of the McNamara case, the ground. A passing motor car

No Formal Statement. ,bî cm o Jus ce m e JutlllLllIlSf V OW except the welfare of the men accused conveyed him, to Grace Hospital, but
Mr. Gompers was found at a Broad- )ua 'y’ contlnucd Mr- For - ' of murder. he died on the way. It le thought thet

way hotel, where he will make Bis ef a.S 66n ™ aj"ge ° 6 . 1 “Believing as I did that the action1 be sustained a fractured skull,
headquarters until he leaves for Wash- °. . ,enca °!" ® ,pr.°.S.ecU , , Farmhand From Near St Catharines, taken would save the lives of the ac- I The car was in charge of Motormgn
ington, probably Monday night, and 'V / 8 C ° lstr ot arney . Took Plunge Despite cused men, I had no more right to re- Joeeph May, 2169 East Gerrard-street,
plainly showed the effects of the strain. a C, s v"*/ ^es Dg °° a ^anC Rescuer»’ Efforts. fuse It than a doctor would have to who says that he saw the men step

"I had had little sleep and practical- .°. f°L e mSe WH ® --------------------- ) forbear an operation oh a patient to from the sidewalk, but did not for a
ly nothing to eat ail day," he said. "In Jittld That under NIAGARA FALLS. N.Y., Dec. 3.- save his life. moment think that be would walk

, ldu6 tlme' Wh7 1 hav<fti.e facilities and sur,.cillance ln other parta of the coun- (SpeciaL)-The police believe the man . "f ^« Angeles- people, right in front of his car. May states
Infant» Fnlalie Pnklidipd worthy of the inquisition, I consider the opportunity I may make a written , - , . „ beginning work Nov. 20; made It pos- that he was not traveling at a fastinfanta tulalie Published myaeIf so far ag my prlvate llfe „ statement, but I don't want to discuss ^ Borne prominent labor leaders alleg- who committed suicide by going over a,ble to accomplish the result. Their rate of speed, having stopped at Huron-

concerned, free to act as I deem fit/ jthe matter any more." • to have been lnvol> cd in The TImes the American falls last nlrht was Hqgh suggestion^ were brought to me first street.
“It has been said that the McNamaras /P!°S/°n’ b“‘ J- Adams, 30 years old. a farm hand by Mr" 8teffens on that day and «very Gaffney was rather deaf and «Vl-

Pleaded guilty to protect other per- flr8t. , de by the fe. ‘ Wh« had been workin. <s, c.s day thereafter as matters proceeded dently did not bear the car approach-
sons,” Mr. Gompers was told.’ ment ln connection with its tnveStiga- ^he had been working near St. Catha- unfi, the flnaI determination. ”

rinee - The* description af the suclcide j “How much" their efforts had to do

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 2.—(Can. Press) 

—All known angles in the unexpected
Bookbinders’ Union. “As far as I

V
encewas arrested in Indianapolis for the 

body behind these men, their identity alleged lllegal extradition of John J. 
ought to be known. Personally I can
not conceive of where they got theirwho is out of the city, said he 

would speak for Mr. Lynch when 
he said that ‘‘Hanging was none, 
too good for anarchists, such as ' .

ALFONJO’ai AUNT WROTE BOOK 
AND THEREBY MADE TROUBLE

&

iWork Without the King’s 
Authorization and Was ITo Lite of Seclusion.

Z !Reprimanded — Authoress 
Sent Curt Reply and In
tends to Pursue Life of her son, who had shown great patriotic

Letters.

In communicating the telegrams to
lng.

The Temps the Infanta declared ve- i 
homcntly that, after the treatment of

Won."I don’t know anything about that.. I tallies with that of Adams in. all but j 

one particular. Adams had, a mus- ts 
tache when he left St Catherines for 

Probe Will Be Deep. lthe falls yesterday, but the suicide was
The vigor with which the federal clean 8h<tvea' 

government is pressing Its investigation Abo 1 7 ° clocl< 's*1 n,klit. Reserve- 
. , _ Into the conspiracy, which is alleged to tlon offl,"er6 John Wilson and Arthur

“Is the American Federation going to CTtend over the entlre countrj., has Alexand.r saw a man standing in the
princes, with bold and unconventional the princes*, "for I can keep my per- tak« any aC '°n tha ma“erJ, U been increased within the last fort- *'a'e °f the Park Metric »8hts on the

, . u sonality.” ,make any ‘“'“tigation to find out nlght acc0rdlng to well Informed per- rlver banlr' a 8h°rt distance above the
' The lnfanta‘ Wh° rCS While the book, to which King Al-Iwbere the mone/ tor the McNamaras 5Dns here, and ln proof of this, it is Ju,t outside the iron railing that

Paris, to-day received the following foMO takes exceptlon. and which expenses came from, or who was be- ,h6wn that v g Attorney Me- guard" the r,ver- They shouted to
telegram from King Alfonso, dated the title, ,jThe Thread of Xafe/* has hInd them? the Iabor Ieader was ask- Cormick now is in Washington, and U. hlm to com^ back» he paid no at- 
from the palace at Madrid, Dec. 2: the name of Countess Avila on the ed' , S. District Attorney Miller of Indian-

“I am astonished to learn from t .̂ titlti Pa#re’ the pr<,fa£p’ ln whlck the ‘jJt lS 'u^wVLm'ou^meTtinL In aP°"S' ^ Dlstrict Att0rney Freder'
. author takes the responsibility for the d Lnt e ho,d our meetlner on ick- are in clo-e communication.

newspapers that you havejmblished a vlewS expressed.is signed “Eulalie, in- Jan' 6' afrald the Publte wll> have Evidence desired by the federal grand
book under the name of Countess Avila, fan ta of Spain.” The work is writ- to watt- ’ ____ ____________ Jury in Indian? polls from this place
I suppose this will cause a great sen- ten in French. It is a sort of diseur- l , will go forward as quickly as It Is
«atlon. I order you to suspend publi- sive independent treatise on morality. Wen s Fur and F'jr-|lned Coats. asked for. Ford said. This question
cotton until I have taken cognizance The chapter headings include such sUb-J, We had a little touch of winter ye*- has been raised repeatedly, and to-al rece*ved a ’ telephone message
of the contents, and give my permis- jects as: “The Principal Causes of teriay hut it was very mild. There’s authorities have not stated their po- Ch,ef a"eene- St. Catharines, to the cemm as oner. After the recent sensa-

Happiness”; “The Development of Will more come, however, and a fur-lined 8|tion until to-day. effect that Alams had left 8L Catha- tlonsl Canadian elections. Lord Strath-
To this telegram Infanta Eulalie re- Power”; “Complete Independence of or alt fur coat would feel more than The ramifications of the matter are rfnes ye8terday with the avowed inten- cona made one of his many flying

Plied as follows : Women," for the princess is t. radical comfo-tabie. The Dlneen Cbmpany 1- Bajd to be so extensive that It would tion of *oinS dver the falls.
”1 am greatly astonished that my feminist, “Equality of Classes by 'Edu- showlne some excellent lines in fur- cause no surprise here if the subject

book should be judged wlthoi^ being cation, Religion and Marriage.” lined coats of muskrat and mink, and
road. It is a thing that coure only
happen in Spain. Never having a V.k- mined onslaught on the traditionalists. Ban opossum, wombat and black dog. General Wickersham.
lng for court life, from which jt have she is in favor of divorce, but thinks j Also, there is an unusually excellent
always held myself aloof, I take this that it should be a "law based on jus- | display of sleigh and auto robes, coach-
opportunity to send you my adieux, tice, not. as 'often happens, on tacit i m n’s fur sets, gauntlets and adjust-
For, after this proceeding, which Is agreement concerning lust," j able

Dr. Singer will open an Inquest at 
the morgue this afternoon at 4 4’ciock.

“The federal government has shown 
every disposition to assist ua and. we

!

have received no communication from 
Los Angeles since the Joint telegram 
from the McNamaras thanking me for 
the support of ‘the American Federation 
of Labor. If there is anybody that 1 ,
needs to be protected, I don’t know of

Continued on Page 7, Column 7. \
devotion in fighting in Morocco with
out the slightest recognition, this was 

PARIS, Dec. 3.—(Can. Press.)—The the last str&w. and she had given
orders for the sale of all her estates 
in Spain and would henceforth, live in 
the strictest privacy.

“1 shall be much happier bo," said

are helping them as much as possible,” 
he said.

• I

SIR WILFRID FOR LONDON 
TO SUCCEED STRATHCONA ?

L

Temps prints the particulars of a right 

royal row between King Alfonso of 

Spain and his aunt, Infanta Eulalie, a

/IL”

} ’ ■>

Report is Revived That Ex* Premier is to Be New 
High Commissioner-Strong Pressure is 

Said to Have Been Applied
J

tentlon. The mane*.tolly waded into 
the rapids above the falls, and while 
the officers made futile efforts to res- Special Cable to New York American, 
cue him. he was carried over the falls. LONDON, Dec. 2. The American is 
All efforts to locate the body have rel,ab> Informed from a high and

confidential source that Sir Wilfrid

he were sh'rklng his duty, which Is te 
***** the opposition. The force of cir
cumstances has, however, prev*|]*d, 
and Lord Strathcotja's growing feeble
ness makes it Inoperative that bis post 
be, filled. 8<r Wilfrid Laurier ha* al
ways made a great impression during 
hi* visits to London and hi* appoint
ment w u’d give the greatest satis
faction. Lord Strathcona still makes 
a b-ave attempt to go about work at 
all hours, as if he were a young man, 
and his physicians have long since de
spaired of offering him advice, t»oe 
during the past few weeks he ha* suf
fered greatly from violent pain* ln the 
ne< k and hi* eye* have given him much 
troubla

i ‘c
*

bim unsuccessful. /
Chief Thomas Lyons this afternoon Laurier will soon succeed Lord Strath-

from cona lri London as the Canadian high

tion to publish.”

visits to the Dominion, in order, as be 
told his friends, “to shake my friend 

: Borden by the hand.”
J

JOHN DREW “A SINGLE MAN,"had been brought to the attention, not 
The royal moralist makes a deter- of all fur coats in coonskin, Austra- only of President T*ft, but of Attorn y-

l
----------  j During that visit the question of a

Reservations were made at the King successor to the increasingly important 
Edward last night for Mr*. John Drew post of high commissioner was <J|s-To Empan<l Grand Jury.

To give the. prosecution here more ïnl* her daughter, Louise Drew, though cussed. Sir Wilfrid Laurier expressed
Mr. Drew Is to .appear at the Princess the opinion that .If he took the London
next week se “A .Single Mao.”Continued on Page 7, Column *fur collars. -poet Immediately It would, look as If
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i the cosy beds 

Christmas ch 
e prices that :
ti.
oths, all linen, 
le signs, sturdy i 
endid Chrletmk

Winter Sheet* 
white only, pU 
llty. 300 pairs

double Bede, eu] 
ill and floral de 
weight, 1% eh 

out 80 to sell. '

i Blankets to W* 
ering, Kersey SM 
some with stay <1 
$3.50 and $2.75 MM

Dept., 2nd floor.

-Rugs

ply the dm 
kelcome for

-î
ft

pieces, includll 
îans and BokhSi 
Mats. Daghest^
$21.00, $25.00 ^

to $40.00. |
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Istlc fixtures. ' 
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..............  2.75
■ctroller, finished .< 
rop shades; verY 
)0. Monday 6.95 
ble Lamps, with 
er or green 
;h cord and plug 
>0. Monday 9.89
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Burns to Roosevelt

CHICAGO, Dec. 2.—Detective 
W. J. Burns answered the con
gratulating telegram he receiv
ed from Theodore Roosevelt by 
the following message :

“Please accept my sincere 
thanks. It is the words of en
couragement from men of your 
sterling character that urge us 
In the faithful and vigorous per
formance of our p'ain duty."

Mr. Bums said he would leave 
Sunday or Mohday for New 
YoA, return here in three or 
four days and go immediately 
to Los Angeles. The future of 
the dynamiting cases, he sold, 
hung on the desire of District 
Attorney Fredericks.
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